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I General Remarks 
Mr Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
It is a great pleasure for me to be here世出afternoon,participating 
in this panel discuss10n on“官官PacificRegion m the 1980’s -searching 
for cooperation in diversity.”I th担kit is most appropnate to discuss 
about也ecooperation in the Pacific region泊 the80’s, the region being 
most active and seekmg for further development towards the twenty-first 
century Today, I wish to give some of my personal observat10n on 
“Japan and the Pacific Region m Cooperation.” 
First of al I would like to mentlon some basic facts concernmg our 
economic a田istance.As most of you who are present here this afternoon 
know already, Japan set its ta培etof doubling i臼ODA(Official Develop-
ment Assistance) in the three years beginning 1978. In 1978, Japan’S 
ODA was U.S.$2.2 billion; thus the idea is to double it by the end of血e
F .Y .1980. I am happy to岨ythat this target is being achieved and I 
understand the Government is setting another target to further mcrease 
世tisODA in the future. 
So far, Japan’S ODA has been directed mainly to the countries of 
Asia. In fact, in 1979, the share of世田Asianregion in the Japan’s total 
ODA accounted for some 69%. Therefore when we speak about Japan’s 
econonlic cooperation to the countries of the South Pacific I must frank-
ly admit that the sum has been very small. To expla泊 more泊 detail,
Japan’S ODA to the South Pacific countries amounted to U S.$4.6 
million in 1978, which accounted for only 0 .3% of our total ODA. This 
might mdicate the fact that our econormc cooperation to也eregion has 
only begun，出us吐ieperformance has been small. However one rm-
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portant aspect is that担 1979Japan’S ODA tci these countries became 
U.S.$13.6 million, which泊 termsof absolute value is an increase of 
US $9 million. In other words, in one single year, our econom1c co-
operation to the region almost tripled, and I think for the fiscal year 
1980 this trend is continu泊g.In one word, Japan’s econo皿ICaid to 
世田 countriesof the South Pacific is rapidly increasing and I think this 
迎ustrates也erecognition on the Japanese side of the importance of 
the developmg relations with these countries. 
l Coope四tionfor Nation B凶！ding
. When we consider the region t依泊Scountry by country, one im-
mediately not1c白血atthe countnes泊 theregion are al new either 
having achieved their independence in the past decade or two or only in 
the recent few years. There are a few common aspects among these 
countries: (I) they are al island countries with relatively small popula-
tion. (2) All these countries are politically rather stable. They do not 
opt for rapid political change, rather they carry out血eBritish Common-
wealth type of stable political system. (3) The江田onomyis based either 
on agriculture or on白血eries.(4) All these countries are eager to develop 
human resources, i.e promoting their educat10nal systems. I think these 
are common features of the countries of the South Pacific. Japan, bear-
恒E血mindthese elements, is eager to asist them h也eirnation-bu日ding.
This 1s best reflected in our aid performance More than two thirds of 
Japan’s aid to these countries have been either in the field of agriculture 
or fisheries development, or of human resources development. 
I think following examples are of some interest For PNG, Japan 
disbursed $3 million in 1975 for the establishment of the National 
Fisheries Training College. The "biggest item of our grant aid to Fiji凪
世田 F.Y 79 -80 was the presenta!ion of our fishenes training vessels 
which amounted to $2.5 million. For the Solomon Islands, we are 
assisting them in their fisheries research and t田恒泊gprogram also in吐盟
国nountof some $2.5 million. For Tonga, a grant aid of $1.8 million has 
been given for the fisheries development. For Kinba!i, $2.5 milhon 1s 
given血theform of a grant aid for their fisheries promotion program and 
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for their refrigeratmg facilities For Western Samoa, we are about to con-
clude an agreement for a grant aid of $3 million for their fish landing 
facilities. 
In the field of human resources development, we are helping them m 
building some educational facilities or giving them educat10nal and sport 
equipments For ex田nple,we have just agreed with Western Samoa to 
build an agricultural training center m Asia. In Tonga, agreements have 
already been made to build a pr加aryschool and I understand it will be 
completed w1tltin this year. For any nation to establish itself, 1t is most 
important to加proveits educational system. Japan speaks of出 sfrom 
its own expenence. In this regard, together with building educational 
facilities in these countries, we are eagerly receiving many tramees阻 d
also we are dispatching exp町tsto these countnes for improvement of 
their educational and technical know-how. JICA, the central organ四a-
tion for carr戸時outJapan’s technical cooperation, has so far dispatched 
31 specialists祖 d61 Japan Overseas Youth Volunteers to this region. 
I町nsure that person-to-person contacts of吐tisnature w迎 greatly
contribute not only to improving the technical knowledge of the youth 
加 thePacific but also to deepening由ewider range of understandmg As 
I have said, these countries’putting emphasis on improvement of agricul-
ture and !!Sherles and also on the education of their youths is the appro-
priate policy for the building of their young nations. I am sure that也e
Japanese Government is fully prepared to asist担 theirefforts. 
m Recent R曲ctionsof也ePacific Isl四dCoun剖田towardJapan 
So far I have stated the恒.tentionsof the Japanese side regard泊gour 
relations with these countries. Now I wish to touch upon the reactions 
expressed by世ieseisland countries themselves and the recent develop-
men ts
τ'he year 1980 has been the year when approaches from these 
countries have been most phenomenal of the past There have been 
m阻 yvisits to Japan by m阻yleaders of the region.官官官sitto Japan 
by Prime Minister Kantisese Mara of Fiji opened a new chapter of Japan’s 
relations with the region. The visit to Japan by the Prime Minister of 
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Western Samoa, Mr. Tupuola Efi, paved another加por阻ntpath for our 
relations. I think it must be mentioned here that as a result of F司i's
Pr加eMmister’s visit, the Govermnent of Fiji decided to open their 
embassy in Tokyo. I understand this is the sixth diplomatic mission they 
have established overseas, and when we give thoughts to Japan-Fiji rela-
tions of白epast, this new development is a tremendous initiative taken 
by the Fijian side. Many cabinet ministers from other countries of the 
region visited Japan泊 1980.I由泊kthese exchanges will be accelerated 
for the future. 
Another import阻 tdevelopment is由eopening of the duect air 
services between Japan and the South Pacific. JAL and Air New Zealand 
began their air serVJces between Nanta and Auckland in July of last year, 
making a stop-over in Fiji. The two airlines, by making a stop over in 
Ftjl, give a significant impact not only upon Japan’s relations wi也 the
Pacific but also upon血ecountnes of the South Pacific by giVJng them 
opportunities to take more direct interest in Japan. I am sure that 
through the open泊gof such四 services,visitors from the South Pacific 
w出加crease.
IV Regional Cooperation 
When one discusses the developments加世田Pacific,regional coope-
ration taking place in the South Pacific must not be neglected. Such 
regional org阻jzationsas the Sou血 PacificForum (SPF) or the South 
Pacific Commi田ion(SPC) must be highly regarded as an effort of these 
countnes to consolidate themselves and to strengthen their identity as a 
Reg10n. Various efforts that have been undertaken by the SPF such as 
由ecreation of Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) or出eestablishment of 
白eUniversity of the South Pacific (USP) well illustrate iheir aspirations 
for the better nation-building of the member island countries. The FFA’s 
goal is to make"best use of fishenes resources in the region. The very fact 
that USP is extendmg their educat10nal activities by setting up branches 
in m叩yof the island countries also indicates由eirasprrat旧国 for
developing human resources I value highly these regwnal efforts under“ 
taken by the Pacific countries and I wish to advise吐1eJapanese Govern-
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ment to make efforts so出atnot only econom1c assistance on the 
btlateral level but also aid to these multilateral organizations be irn-
proved. 
V Pacific Basin Cooperation Concept 
When we talk about the reg10nal cooperation, the concept which was 
mtroduced by the late Prune Minister Ohira, namely the Pacific Basm Co-
operation Concept, must always be mentioned. As you know, the late 
Mr. Ohira mtroduced tils concept as one of ms pohcy guidelines and 
stipulated the irnportaoce of further cooperation tn白ePacific Basin 
I hesitate to talk about tils in depth stnce Prof. Kojima who is one of 
the authorities on the concept is here today Therefore, I wtl limit 
myself to simply mentioning my understanding of the concept. To my 
understandtng, the idea is to have a broader cooperation amongst the 
countries surroundtng the Paci白cOcean m the field of economy, culture, 
and social af白l!S.τ'hisis a very dynamic and broad concept entatling 
such countries as the United States, Canada, Japan, the ASEAN coun-
tnes, Aust回lia,New Zealand and the ISland countries tn the South 
Pacific. I trunk it is our common recognition that the Pacific Basin will 
be an area whlch will have most dynanusm and most active developments 
in every field m the 21st century. I trunk you wil also agree wi也 me
that cooperation among countries of the region 1s mdispensable for the 
peace and stabtl1ty of the entire world. The concept, however, must be 
based on a long-term perspective, and trying to reach any rash conclusion 
may be hazardous to the realization of the concept. As the island coun-
tries of the South Pacific pointed out, tils concept must be worked out 
carefully so that al countries concerned may be happily participated 
Nevertheless, the fact that Japao proposed出 sconcept clearly 
illustrates that she is taking an interest in the development of the Pacific 
region, and I am sure that the concept will be further pursued not only 
by the experts but also by the Government of Japan目
VI Concluding Remarks 
As I have ou日田ed,Japan’s mtent10ns to cooperate for the develop-
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ment m the Pacific IS growing year by year This can be seen by Japan’s 
increased bilateral economic assistance to the countries in the re民onand 
by her cooperation with the multilateral orga凶zationsof the region. It 
can also be seen凪Japan’sown proposals such as the Pacific Basin Co-
operation Concept. All these aspects take a different form yet are based 
on one consistent出nkingthat也ewell-being of the Pacific is to be 
enhanced. My five years’experience as the President of JICA convinced 
me that without the well-being of the Pacific Region, the well-being of 
血eentire world will not be achieved. 
